Himalayan Hope Home

Change lives by helping provide orphaned girls in Nepal with a safe and nurturing home and access to education.

Change a girl’s life today and she’ll become a leader who changes her community.

Joining hands across the globe to make a difference.

thesmallworld.org
info@thesmallworld.org
The Problem
Rural communities in Nepal abandon orphans because of a deep-rooted cultural belief that children become orphans because of their own bad karma. Orphans are forced to survive not only harsh physical conditions but also the mental anguish of believing their condition is their own fault.

Orphans are also easy and common targets for human traffickers who trick or force approximately 20,000 women and girls each year into horrific conditions such as bondage or being child brides in neighboring countries.

The Solution
The Small World’s Himalayan Hope Home provides orphaned girls with safe living conditions, nutritious food, medical care, educational opportunities, and the parental love and care that every single child deserves.

The nurturing living conditions and access to education provided by Hope Home enables the 30 girls living there to become self-sufficient and a positive impact on society.

By learning skills that qualify them for jobs in teaching, health care, and business, the girls are able to uplift their village communities as well as provide the leadership to finally change the old belief systems that neglected them.

Future Leaders
In addition to the essential core support provided by Hope Home, we are proud to announce the successful start of a powerful new initiative called Future Leaders that is incredibly popular with the girls. With our guidance, they have organized and manage four activity clubs (Green club, Academic club, Music and Dance club, and Art and Craft club) through which they expand and strengthen their leadership and decision-making skills outside the classroom.

How You Can Help
INVEST IN A GIRL
Your small investment of $100 per month enables Hope Home to provide an orphan girl with:
- a safe home
- three meals per day
- school tuition, uniforms, supplies
- health care
- clothing and shoes

VOLUNTEER IN NEPAL
This unique opportunity takes you to the Himalayas to work on vital projects directly with our team while also immersing you in the local culture and people. Supporting wonderful girls with your time and effort is a life-changing experience you will never forget.